
 

Assignment 2 isposted

re mtem

Let X2 Les be an indexed family oftopologicalspaces

Wedefine two topologies on Ifta
Box topology generated by sets oftheform 11,02 where
U2 isopen inX2 forevery act
Producttopology generated bysets oftheform Ill where

Vail Men inXa forevery 2 EJ andU2 X2 for allbut finitely

many LET

If Jis finite Then Tba T
In general Tba 2T

What isthe difference and why ist more important

Similarities

LetAa Eta be a supspace Then Itta is a subspace

A Ita in both Tardt box

If Nais Hausdorff Kes Then Iota is Hausdorff

inboth I and Tbox



Let ALEN bea subspace Then inboth Tard box

TAI TAT

Proof AT A Ba
BLE

Then TAT TI M Ba
B iosed

2

M T Ba
LET
BAAL
Baisclosed

BDC U TI Un
Let Bet

Where Uap Xp for2433
and Gap BI for 2 B

isopen in both T and Tbox

TBL isclosed inboth I andTbox

So FAT 2 TAT since TAT is a larger
intersection

for theother direction start with X Cola E TAT

Kes Every neighbd Ua Axa intersect An



Every box topology basis neighd TUL of cake
intersects TAL
andso inparticular sameholds forevery product topology

basis neighbd

Care E TAT wit both T andTbox
a

D cesbemt.at
thement let f A Iya be siren by

f x Faa get whenFL As Xp

let TIM be equipped with the producttopology

Then f is continuous fa is continuum Axes

Proof we observe that

fiscont Is f Tua isopen whenever Unisopen

inX2 to EJ and U2 Xa farad
butfinitelymany LET

Afi Ua isopen whenever Uaisden
EJ
inX2 toes and 02 42 forall



butfinitelymany LET

forevery choice of finitelymany LET say
21 2n and forevery openset Uni
in Xa for Kien FIicuai isopen

Suppose f is continues Thisimplies forever LET
fi Ua isopen foreven open set V2

frame continuous foralla EJ
failsforboxtep

Suppose fois continuer ta es
Then forevery di ant J and every sets Uai open
in Kai wehave that I fai lai isopen and so
f is continuous

Nate that E might failsince arbitrary intersections

of open sets is notnecessarily open

Mr let th bea sequence in Isla equippedwith
The product topology



Then thx 2 5 Ta Xn TaCx
KLEJ

Zain Assignment 2

EI IRN Xin R annex me

sequences inn

let fi IR IRM
it to t.tt

so f ft fatt yen when fa Rs IR
it t

fit cont whenR isequipped with the product top
using Mmd Since all from continuous

But f Tain 03
NEN

MnotopenAopen in in IR
boxtopology

so f isnt continuous if IM isequipped with box topolos

so ThmA is false for bot topology



Also let an be a sequence in R definedby
Xn Em men

In 2b in Assignment 2 you will prove that

n J in the T but not int box
Azerosequence

This showsthat thin2 is false inbox topology

ternate
when is The product topology metrizable

Let Ctid be a metric space
Define T Xxx Loins by

A Cay min d tin in

This is called the standard bounded metric

theorem at induces the sametopology as d
Proven in Assignment 2 thebook

Let Chidi Xn edn be metricspaces



Is the product topology on II Xi metrizable

Guess Define dcx.si MEI di Xinyi forget

whichis motivated bythe Squaremetric on IR

Themes dis a metric on Iii that induces the

product topology

i.e finite product of metricspaces isometric
space

what about an infinite product of metricspaces

Let us first consider IR

Guy day Es Mi si rigginated
Theeuclidean

distance

Nat well defined

day gyp Ini gil
Again Nat
welldefined

dead Ed ICxi.si



0
Where Iis the standard boundedmetric miR
defined by a Ny min 1 91,9

for tryER
This isindeed a metric on IRA

Def Lets be an index set Wedefine ametric 5
on IRS by 51ns Sup Texan Ya LET

iguy'd taiga

where X ta aes and y gazes are points in IRS
and I is the standard bounded metric on IR
We call J the uniform metric on RJ and thetopolo
it induces is called the uniform topology

theorem Tprod Tanit I Tbox
Thesethree topologies aredistinct when J isinfinite

Proof Let xert
let 1162 be a product topology basis set

Containing x

Then V2 IR toes except say ai Ian



Let so smallenough St Yai e Tait e EVai
Green 1 41 Edith

Tprod I Tunif

ShowTunif Etb show for ante RJ and r so

Tea I Katz EB xD
KET

show theyare distinct if J is infinite

find an openset in Tbox Thatis not inTun f
try a productof intervals with radii goingto 0

find anopen set in Tun if Thatis not in Tprod
areballs wrt 5 open intprod

So The uniform metric was not a comet guess since

it induced a topology distinct fromboth Tprod andtb

letus make another guest
We went a metric sit the men balls include

all real numbers far enough in the sequence



So let x annex ERM
We want Tin Brca IR for n bigenough

Guy forty ERM define th

DEAD Sup did ien

let r o for n I
we have that if In Lr

and so fornbigenough Tn Brio IR
for all n I

theorem Disa metric on IR thatinducesthe
product topology

Proof first weshow Disametric
DINO ES X Y
Dem Digit Kaiser
Letmite Rt

then Ifile did



ED XIST DEY Z
Sincetheabove holds tie N

D X Z EDGY Dly z

Show that D induces theproduct topology
broken intosteps in post lecture practice quest

So indeed R is metrizable

theorem lets be finite or countable
Let May be an indexed familyof

metric spaces

Then IT Xa is metrizable
LET

proof J finite is done

J countable define a metric D as we

did for IRN
Enumerate J a 221
let dai be the metric on Kai
let Tai bethe standard bounded metric onTai inducing
the same topology asdai



Then define Dexia sup dig ien

and show D induces the product topology on Ida

Whatabout an uncountable infinite product
So is MR metrizable

We need sometools techniques to quicklysee if a topology

ismetrizable Wealready know one

If XT isnot Hausdorff then Xis

not metrizable

Def Let Xt bea topology Let xe X

A neighbd basis atx is a collectionuh ofneighbd of
X with the property that forevery neighbor U of x
7 NE WI SE NE U

Def Xt is firstcountable if every point EX
admits a countable neighbd basis



Proposition Every metric space is first countable

Proof Let xeX Then M Byng net

is a countable neighd basis since

forany neighed U of X F r o s t Br G EU
since Thecollection ofballs is a basis for X

Let ne N s t tar and so Blink Bret EU

Post Pactice Quations
9 Dothe exercises above

2 Let AE X whereX isa metre space

Show Thesubspace topology on A isinduced by dlt
3 Showthat A Etta isclosed in the boxtopology implies thatits

closed inthe Producttopology

4 Let Chidi bemetric spares for Kien

Show that deny Tiniest for rise II Xi is
ametric that induces the product boxtopology on ItXi



5 Wewill show that D defined inlecturer inducesthe Product

topology on IT
let IIUi be a product topology basisset where Ui IR tier

except for i i in Let XE Vi Choose Eso small

enoughs t Xi E Xi e Eli for KIEN

a Show That Bp Xie E f bi Thisshows thatthe

metrictopology is finer than the product topology

b Now letter and r 0 Show that F Nex s t

Dexg sup dcxi.si Kien KyeBp ar

i.e Tin Bear R An N

c Show that I Vi E Bo tr where Ui Gi E xitz for

Isis N and Ui IR for i N Thisshows that the

product topology is finer than themetric topology

6 Since X Tdiserete weknow X is firstcountable In fact

Wecan find afinite neighbd basis ateach Point Showthis

7 6 inmanures section 20

8 4 in manure section 20

9 find an infinite product oftopological space in which

Tba Tprod


